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THE BRITISH MOTOR CORPORATION (AUSTRALIA) PTY. LIMITED 

FOR THE ATTENTION OF SERVICE AND PARTS MANAGERS 

FUEL TANK L EAKl· 

Cases have been reported that fuel has leaked from the top of the 
petrol tank when overfilled. This conq~tion was caused in production 
when drilling the hole for attaching ~he fuel pump shield and the like
lihood of this condition occurring W.~i eliminated from Car Serial 
No. 1741 onwards. 

It is suggested that during Pre Delivery service, all cars prior to 
this number be checked by:-

Removing the P .K. screw PTZ 602, which is the most forward screw 
in the pump shield and insert a piece of wire through the hole and if 
the probe is not arrested and passes into the tank, the following 
action must be taken:-

1. Remove pump shield. 
2. Drill out the offending hole in the boot floor to 5/16 in, 

NOTE 

It is recommended that this hole be drilled in progressive sta -
ges (1/16, "3/16," 5/16,11) to eliminate the danger of the,drill 
winding through the sheet metal and penetrating the fuel tank. 

3. Coat the original PK screw PTZ 602 with a non petroleum sol
vent sealer (e. g. Stag) and fit to tank. 

4. Tape the enlarged hole with masking tape, 
5. Redrill the pump guard adjacent to existing hole and refit en

suring that the condition is not repeated. 

Claims will be accepted at . 25 hours per vehicle stating this bulletin 
a s authority, 

N, Prescott 

C. 57 / 65 

F.O. -

Exp. 

22.11.65 
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THE BRITISH MOTOR CORPORATION (AUSTRALIA) PTY. LIMITED 

FOR THE ATTENTION OF SERVICE AND PARTS MANAGERS 

SUMP GUARD 

As has already been announced through Sales Department channels a 
sump guard, Part No. A YH 0230, is being introduced on the Austin 

C. c '65 -- ---
F. O. 

Exp. 

3. 12.65 

Sighted b~1 

1800 in Production in mid December. AU1 
-------- -

The fitting of the sump guard as standard equipment on this model is 1800 
in line with our policy of including such refinement with this vehicle 
rather than have them as optional extras. It should, however, not be 
assumed that the sump guard is any more necessary on this vehicle 
than on any others fitted with aluminium sumps. For this reason this 
additional item has been introduced as a running change and it is NOT 
intended that all vehicles built prior to its introduction should be 
modified. However, in cases where an owner requests a sump guard 
we are prepared to supply one free of charge on the understanding 
the Dealer will fit it to the vehicle on the same basis. It is presumed 
that such a request will only be made when vehicles are operating on 
uns ealed roads. 

Where a Dealer receives such a request he should place his order 
with the State Distributor or B. M. C. State Service Office quoting: 

Owner1s Name. 
Vehicle Details. 
Mileage. 

It is not antiCipated that stocks will be available until the end of Dec
ember but orders will be accepted in the meantime. 

Page 1 of 2. 



To fit a sump guard to a car not previously fitted with one it will b e 
necessary to offer the guard up to the vehicle and mar~ off and drill 
th e mounting holes. . The front of the guard is mounted on the inner 
flange of the front apron and it is important that it should be central 
and not too far forward, otherwise the bolt holes will go beyond the 
flange into the front apron box section. 

N. Prescott, 
Servic e Manager. 
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C.62L65 

F.O. --

Exp. 

8L12L65 

THE BRITISH MOTOR CORPORATION (AUSTRALIA) PTY. LIMITED Sighted by: 

FOR THE ATTENTION OF SERVICE AND PARTS MANAGERS 

RADIAL PLY TYRES 

Investigation Procedure for Complaints of Vibration. 

Radial ply tyres, although manufactured to extremely fine tolerances, 
are more sensitive to conditions of fitting and balance than are con
ventional tyres. It will therefore be of assistance to outline the steps 
to be taken in the diagnosis to apply whenever complaints of various 
types of vibration are recei.ved. Firstly two types of vibration can be 
defined: -

1. High speed vibrations, felt in the steering wheel. 

2. Low speed lateral vibration in the 10-20 miles per hour region. 

Action to be taken in respect of each uf thes e headings is as follows:-

1. High Speed Vibrations 

If this condition develops, for which no other obvious cause can be 
found, wheel and tyre balance should be checked and corrected in 
accordance with instructions supplied by the manufacture of the bal
ancing machine. It is recommended that both static and dynamic bal ,
ancing be carried out to the nearest ounce at the rim. In service it is 
permissible for weights up to a maximum of 4' ozs. per side to be fit
ted to each wheel, i. e. a maximum of 8 ozs. per wheel. If satisfactory 
balance cannot be achieved at this limit, then the wheel only should be 
checked for static balance before the tyre is replaced. Wheels alone 
a re acceptable up to a requirer-nent of 2 ozs. per side. 

When wheels are to be rebalanced it is essential that the weight of th e 
car be remdved from the tyres as soon as possible after a run so that 
temporary flat spots do not form on the tyres as rebalancing with the 
tyres in this condition is pointless. Also refer to the Austin 1800 
Workshop Manual Publication No. AKD 4138A, Section M7. 

AUSTIN 

1800 
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C.62/65 

2. Low Speed Lateral Vibration 

Investigations should be made in the following order:-

a) Check that tyre pressures are not below the figures specified, i. e. 
28 p. s. i. front and 22 p. s. i. rear. 

b) Check for any obvious malfitting of the tyre on the wheel rim. Ob
serve if the bead line is concentric with the rim. 

c) If no errors are apparent in the above, it is possible that the 
amount of lateral run-out in" the tyre, combined with that in the 
wheel rim itself, is superimposed causing a cumulative effect suf
ficient to induce a vibration. 

To overcome this, firstly set up a dial gauge to read the run-out of the 
wheel rim on the vertical outside surface in the area of the tyre bead 
seating. Mark the point at which this run-out is greatest, i. e. the high 
spot. Repeat this procedure on the tyre side wall selecting a suitable 
diameter where a smooth surface can be used throughout the rotation 
of the tyre. Also mark the high spot of the tyre. The tyre should then 
be deflated and rotated around the rim so that the high spots are dia
metrically opposite. The position of the tyre high spot will obviously 
be affected by the wheel high spot and allowance should be made for 
this. The aim is to achieve the minimum lateral run-out of the tyre 
when mounted on the wheel. Ensure that the tyre is carefully refitted 
with the bead line concentric by reinflating to 40 p. s. i. using adequate 
tyre bead lubricant in order to ensure a good seating. The pressures 
should subsequently be reduced to normal running recommendation. 
The wheel and tyre should then be balanced in accordance with the spe
cifications given earlier. 

Should any vibration to an unacceptable degree exist after effecting the 
above procedures, the tyre manufacturer r s agent should then be con
sulted, the manufacturers having given their agents the necessary 
instruction on dealing with such problems. 

N. Prescott, 
Service Manager. 

-

S 
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FOR THE ATTENTION OF SERVICE AND PARTS MANAGERS 

DOOR LOCK STRIKER RATTLE 

II door lock rattle is not caused by loose parts within the lock 
mechanism, check that no tapping nois e can be caus ed by fore 
and aft movernent of the striker wedge against the adjacent 
side wall of the striker casting. 

Tl1is may be prevented as follows 

1. Remove striker. 
2. Remove wedge, spring and retaining pin with screw

driver, as shown at "A". 
3. Modify striker base by cutting away shaded portion shown 

at fBf leaving 3/32 ff of metal at each endtoretain wErlge 
in free position. 

4. Refit striker, positioning until door can be clos ed easily 
and no lifting or dropping of doo r is apparent. 

I-C 6/66 __ 

F. O. 

Exp. 

10. 2. 66 

Sighted by: 
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C 7/66 

F.O. 

Exp. 

17.2.66 

Sighted by 

FOR THE ATTENTION OF SERVICE AND PAnTS MANAGERS 

REMOVAL AND REPLACEMENT OF DOOR LOCK MECHANISM 

1. Removal of Door Fittings 

(a) Inside handles, - First ensure window is completely closed. 
Insert screwdriver between regulator handle and spring <;ap 
'A' : press cap inwards into escutcheon 'B'. Retaining pin 
'C' can then be pushed out. Tne clip-on escutcheon 'D' should 
be detached. 

(b) Pull handles (Iront and rear door): armrest (Iront and rear 
door) - Remove screws 'E' and 'F'. 

E ..... l._.~· . . 1) ·· .. · .. ".· .. -.·. - ... •. .. ..... - - -
-.,~~---. _to __ . __ = _ _ .. _ .. ____ _ 

k Ji, '" . . . ~~~ ... ~ 

~4-~ ..... :~~~< )'-'I<I'~ A E 

C . _". 
- . ~"""" 

F 

(c) Door liner (tr im pad) upper section. - Lever the liner re
taining spring clips 'C' out of their respective plastic bushed 
holes around door frame. Gently peel back adhesive strip 
to give access to lock mechanism. 

Austin 
1800 
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C. 7/66 

Lower part of lining and map pocket need not be disturbed except 
when lock unit is to be removed from front doors. Lining is re
tained by six clips 'H' and f<;>ur screws 'J'with washers. Map 
pocket is retained with four screws 'K'. 

(0) Window channel (front door). - Retained by adhesive in fixed 
metal supports inside door. Channel 'L' must be released from 
lower support and moved aside when removiI).g lock unit. 

H 

2. Removal of Lock Mechanism 

(a) Detaching remote and sill locking control c:onnec:ting rods, re
lease spring clip on lock operating lever "M" and on rear 
doors adjacent clip IN I. Unscrew sill control knob. 

(b) Lock unit. - Remove the three screws ' P I which pass 
through dovetail plate I QI. Turn lock inside door towards inner 
panel and remove through large aperture at bottom of door. The 
front lock is disengaged from private lock operating fork and 
removed, together with sill locking control rod. 

(c) Outside handle. - Retained by two nuts "H" accessible through 
the aperture in inner door panel. Both are fitted with spring 
washers. 

Page 2 of 5 



C. 7/66 

(d) Private Lock. - Prise off twin-legged spring collar'S' inside 
door or compress. legs sufficiently to allow barrel to be with
drawn from outside. 

(e) Striker plate. - Tnis is secured to an adju9:able tapping plate 
inside the door pillar by three screws 'T '. 

(r) Remote control handle assembly (fmnl t1UI)l'S). - We:::lge glass 
in fully closed position and remove four screws 'W' with 
spring washers also two screws f V ' with plain and spring 
washers. Pass assembly between windingmechanis.n and inner 
door panel when it can be taken out through pocket aperature. 

(g) Sill locking and remote control assembly (rear doors). - Un
screw Sill control knob, pivot screw 'W' and the two s:::ravs 
holding remote control. Rals e control rods sufficiently to re
l e ase them from their respective anti-r a ttle clips 'x' inside 
door. BOTh assemblies can then be withdr a wn through pocket 
a pertur e . 

3. F nting lock rn cchan is m 

(a ) Lock U lllt. - Ins e rt throu gh l a r ge a pertu re in bot t onl o f door 
panel, la l c h fac in g panel. F r ont doo r nl' :-; ibh~ window chcll1nc,1 
'L' is IJ(:nt away fr o In shut fa ce t o jl!'(l vi rl e clearance 10 1' lock 

1/ 1 

~) 
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C. 7/66 

(d) Private Lock. - Pris~ off twin-legged spring collar'S' inside 
door or compress legs sufficiently to allow barrel to be with
drawn from outside. ' 

(e) Striker plate. - Tnis is secured to an adjmtable tapping plate 
inside the door pillar by three screws 'T'. 

, 
(1) Remote control handle assembly (front do()rs). - WEdge glass 

in fully closed Rosition and remove four screws 'W' with 
spring washers also two screws 'V' with plain and spring 
washers. Pass assembly between windingmechanian and inner 
door panel when it can be taken out through pocket aperature. 

(g) Sin locking and remote control assembly (rear doors). - Un
screw Sill control knob, pivot screw 'W' and the two ocrews 
holding remote control. Ralse control rods sufficiently to re
lease them from their respective anti-rattle clips 'x' inside 
door. Both assemblies can then be withdrawn through pocket 
aperture. 

3. Fnting lock mechanism 

(a) Lock Umt. - Ins e rt through large aperture in bottom of door 
panel, latch facing panel. Front door flexible \'iindo w cha nnel 
'L' is bent away from shut face to provide clearance for lock 

r l 
\ v 
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(b) 

(c) 

4. 

C. 7/66 

to be passed around it and lifted until sill locking control rod 
can be located in hole in window sill. Screw on sill knob a few 
threads to hold rod in position. Fit private lock operating fork 
over extension of locking lever "n", locate lock in cut-out in 
door shut face and retain with three screws 'PI through dove
tail 'Q'. 

Outside handle. - The clearance between push button plunger 
bolt 'Y' and lock contractor 'Z' should be 1/32" ~nd can be 
checked through aperture ininnep door panel.' Do not check 
clearance by depressing push button as such procedure may 
be deceptive. To adjust plunger bolt, release locknut and 
screw bolt 'Y' in or out as required, finally retightening lock
nut. Secure handle nuts 'G' from inside door. 

Remote and sill locking control. - Locate end of respective 
connecting rods in holes in lock operating lever' M' and lock
ing lever 'N' and retain with clips provided. Press rod into 
anti-rattle clip 'X' inside door. Check that sill rod does not 
foul: bend slightly if necessary. Press knob downwards into 
locked position then screw home, leaving 1" clearance between 
knob head and sill to ensure travel of control is not restricted. 
Align assembly by sliding remote control towards lock until 
lever 'M' is up against its stop as illustrated, the holes in re
mote control being elongated for this purpose. In this position 
tighten the two securing screws. 

Fitting and Adjusting Striker 

Attach striker loosely with three screws 'T! to adjustable tap
ping plate in door pillar. Position by trial and error until door 
can be clos ed easily without rattling and no lifting or dropping 
of th e door is apparent. Dovetail 'Q' must align with and 'brush' 
the upper surface of the striker. Ensure that securing screws 
are finally tightened. 

5. Lubrication 

Befo re fitting door liner e nsure that any moving parts are ade
qu ately greased. After assernblYJ introcluc,' a f el\' drops of 
t hin machine oil into privat e k ~y slots . These ,:;hould lw 1L,b
ricatecl when any signs of stiff key operatlOl1 a n' ~lpp3n:JlL 

IMPORTA?,T The private lock (;ylind,~r:·; mu:;, n C;luit cic'l' ;tny 

circurnstances be lubricated with grEc.' ase or sr;iplli Lt'. 
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7. 

C. 7/66 

Children's Safety Catch 

This is incorporated in the rear door locks. Catch 'a' is 
preset by moving it downwards before closing door. In 
the operating position the movement of the inside handle 
is restricted so that it cannot be used to open door; the 
sill control can still be used to lock door. 

~ 

Repair Time Schedule - for the complete operation is 
1. 15 hours. 1C 36 
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FOR THE ATTENTION OF SERVICE AND PARTS MANAGERS 

REMOVAL AND RE;PLACEMENT OF DOOR LOCK MECHANISM 

1. Removal of Door Fittings 

~ ~.~:66-

t
---------------
Exp . 

. . __ ._--- -- _ .. _- -- . 

17.2.66 
----_._- -

~--~~~~t-~~- _by 

1--- - -- --

~------- ---

I 
I 

(cr) Inside handles, - First ensure windo".' is completely closed. 
Insert screwdriver between regulator handle and spring ~ap 
'A' : press cap inwards into escutcheon 'B'. Retaining pin 
'C' car. then oe pushed out. Tne clip-on escutcheon 'D' should 
oe detached. 

(0) P .... l11 handles (Iront ;lnd rear door): armrest (rront and rear 
door) - Remove screws 'E' 8_nd '1". 

(e) Door liner (nimpacl) upper section. - Lever the liner re
t2_ining sp!"'ing clips 'G' out of their respective plastic bushed 
holes around cl001- frame. Gently peel back adhesive strip 
to give ace es s to lock mechanism. 

Austin 
1800 
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C. 7/66 

Lower part of lining and map pocket need not be disturbed except 
when lock unit is to be removed from front doors. Lining.is re
tained by six clips 'H,' and four screws 'J' with washers. Map 
pocket is retained with four screws 'K'. 

(0) Window channel (front door). - Retained by adhesive in fixed 
metal supports inside door. Channel 'L' must ~e releas ed from 
lower support and moved aside when removing l 'ock unit. 

H 

2. Removal of Lock Mechanism 

(a) Detaching remote and sill locking control connecting rods, re
leas e spring clip on lock operating lever "M" and on rear 
doors adjacent clip 'N'. Unscrew sill control knob. 

(0) Lock unit. - Remove the three screws ' P , which pass 
through dovetail plate 'Q'. Turn lock inside door towards inner 
panel and remove? through large aper-ture at bottom of door. The 
front lock is disengaged from private lock operating fork and 
removed, together with sill locking control rod. 

/ 

(c) Outside handle. - Retained by two nuts "R" accessible through 
the aperture in inner door panel. Both are fitted with spring 
washers. 
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FOR 'ITIE ATTENTIUK OF SERVICE /\ND PAnTS .MANAGERS 

\VINDOW \VINDEll STIFFNESS 

If lubricating the window channels \vitb a dri-lube cornpound does 
11('1 completely ease operation of ·winder, remove trim pad, drill 
1/8" hole in clutch housing at 'A' and inject SAE 90 oil. Work con
trol to obtain free movement. 

If the control still does not free itself sufficiently, change complete 
wind l'1' ass em bly. 

A 

~ 
Ac&-:Y~RI"'b";-? ·- · ---1,) 

-- --' '"Tj ~ 

~~-=-~~. ~~~~~~\~~ -- -~ 
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SERVICE DEP A RTMENT 
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FOR THE ATTENTION OF SERVICE AND PARTS MANAGERS 

WINDOW GLASS STIFFNESS 

On some vehicles, door glasses m.ay be hard to move because of 
lack of lubrication in the clutch of the Window Regulator mechanism. 
In such cases, lubricant must be added as shown in Service Bulletin 
C. 23/65. 

Where door glasses are hard to move bec ause of tightness in the 
glass channels, the following procedure is to be adopted. 

FRONT DOORS 

1. Remove the Door Upper Casing and the top half of the poly
thene sheet.Slacken the Screw holding th e bottom of the "Glass 
Channel Front". (Screw "A I ' Fig. 1). 

Push the channel as far foward as the elongated slot will 
a llow and retighten securely. 

2. With the window glass i n the "up" pOSltlOn, insert a SJitable 
ba r through the small access hole in the "Inner Door Panel " 
above the door lock (Hole 'IB" Fig. 1). B end the inner legs only 
of the "Glass Channel Bottom Rear" whi~h is of metal section, 
and the "Glass Channel" which is of reinforced fabric section 
for a l ength of 2", as shown in Fig. 1. 

3. If the Window glass is still stiff to move in its channel after 
carrying out operations 1 and 2 as a bove, widen the glass 
channel above the 'waist line at any point where it grips the 
glass tightly. 

4. Replace the polythene sheet and the Door Upper Casing. 

C. 28/66 

F. O. -
-

Exp. 
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13.4.66 
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C. 28/66 

Page :2 of 4: 

,t:RONT DOOR 

o 

SCREW A, 

o c=) 
c:::> 

( 

BEND THE INNER LEG OF THE 
GLASS CHANNEl.. REAR OVER 
THIS LENGTH. (APPIWX. 2") 

I , 

ACCESS HOLE 8. 

<D <0 

~ --.--------~--------~ 

~·~~==~O~==~O=O=O==~==O==~ 
o~~~~o~----~----~~----~--~ 

o 

/NNER LEG OF GLASS CHANNEL REAR 

TO BE BENT TO~OSi7}2N' J=.,=. =~ 

~ 1/ I Hiliil/illi'17 ii! 
I. 'f ' ''''''' .. :.' 
1/6 f='l.f!~~:::;.' 

[JOOR INNER PANEL, 

o 

o 



REAR DOORS 

Remove the Door Upper Casing and the top half of the pctythene 
sheet. Slacken the Screw holding the bottom of the "Glass 
Channel Rear Door" (Screw "c" Fig. 2). Push the channel as 
far rearwards as the elongated slot will allow and retighten 
securely. 

2. With the window glass in the "up" position, insert a suitable 
bar through the lock access hole in the Door Inner Panel 
(Hole D Fig.2). Bend rearwards 1/16" both the Glass Channel 
metal section and the rei!11:i'orced fabric section over a length 
of 5" approximately as shown in Fig. 2. 

If the window g:ass is still stiff to move ~n its channel after 
carrying out operations 1. and 2 as above, widen the glass chan
nel at any point where it grips the glass tightly" 

Replace the polythene sheet and the Door Upper Casing. 

(\ \ r: 
- . . ' 
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C. 28/66 

REAR DOOR 
. BEND ,THE GLf~S CHANNEL REAR, . 

REARWARDS:-;6 OVER THIS LENGTH. 

, , 
A CCESS HOLE D. 

\ I 

SCREW C. 

~ ~o 

:D(~:Lt~~ 
o 

o 
o o 

DOOR OUTER PANEL. 

GLASS CHANNEL REAR, TO 13£ 

PUSHED REARWARDS }'l6." 

" h6 
-it-

~I 
'-'~I 

ii 
I i 

DOOR INNER PANEL. 

o 

SERVI CE DIVISION 

o 

SECT/ON B -B. 

THE BRITISH IVIOTOR CORPORATION (A USTRALIA)PTY. LIMITED 
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FOR THE ATTENTION OF SERVICE AND PARTS MANAGERS 

LOOSE DOOR LOCKING BUTTONS 

Where instances of door locking buttons have been found to work 
loose and satisfactory securing by re-screwing cannot be achieved, 
the following procedure should be effected:-

1. Remove dirt, oil and grease from the screwed rod. 

2. Ensure that the locking button bore is clean. 

3. Apply sufficient pre-mixed epoxy adhesive to fully cover the 
end of the screwed rod to be covered by the locking button. 

4. Screw the button into the required position and wipe off excess 
adhesive. Allow a minimum of 16 hours for the adhesive to 
harden. 

Note : It is recommended that Ara ldite (ava il abl e f rom all h a rdware 
s tores) be us ed as a s u i t a bl e adhes ive. The m a nufa cturers 
instructions for mixing and use must b e strictly adhered to. 

SERVICE DIVISION 

THE BRITISH MOTOR CORPORATION (AUSTRALIA)PTY. LIMITED 
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FOR THE ATTENTION OF SERVICE AND PARTS MANAGERS 

SEAT BELT ASSEMBLIES STOWAGE 

To obviate lront seat trim material damage and penetration of the , 
plastlc sE;at protection covers by the seat belt buckles, vehicles are 

.suBB1~ed from the factory with the belts (buckle ends) wrapped, taped 
:together and positioned on the carpet covering the remote tunnel. 

Dealers are requested during the Pre-delivery service, to prepare 
and position the seat belts for owner use by passing the short belt 
and buckle between the squab and cushion of each bucket seat, en
suring that the belt fitted to the seat is attached to the remote side 
of the tunnel. 

SERVICE DIVISION 

THE BRITISH MOTOR CORPORATION (AUSTRALIA)PTY. LIMITED 
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FOR THE ATTENTION OF SERVICE AND PARTS MANAGERS 

Model: 

Purpose: 

Description & 
Method: 

Austin J800 Jacking Bridge" 

To enable a full front lift of the vel-icle by means of a 2ar 
age or kerb jack. 

Two lengths of angle iron should be we~ded to iorm a , ): 
section. 

The double backed section will give H'e adJed stre ~lEt:r;.e 

cessary for lifting. 

Solid stanchions are electric wElded at each er,d of til e hodge 
to the dimensions shown in the cliagranL 

A larp,'er diameter pad should te welded to the top Ol eacl-, 
stanchion to as sist in spreadi; :f?' the loaj at the point of co':
tact. 

Whenl.:;sinf[ theja','klo.g bridge, it sho .;ld l' i e posi'iollecl O'i the 
head of the jack as show:;:: i::! the diagram. tIt is Sl; :?:Q'estccJ 
tbat location slots he inch,jed in the base plate 0 tl-e . Y'll~ 
to correspond with the castela,ions 0; the swi\:el he;;d 0 ' t!-:e 
jack)" To lilt the ':iehicle t},e pads shoL'ld con+:act 1 i':e tn3r -

g'-.lldr shaped g'IJssets at tl'e extreme lror,t of the .:'lClccsi 
of th e )~ ' ody sLelL 

Loim~tatio:! s & This equipment :s lor [;O"1t lift 0'.":1)' arc! sho1.lld not be I~S (] 

HecommendatioJ.s: en the real ' of the vehicle. 

Sum mary: f It :is recommended t h a t :=fealers make :.:I l"l j )SC ths Uj,jp

Inert to assist irl repairs where both (1'o:-'t wheels are r c 
quired to I-e free of the grouncL This will f:.;.rther aSSist l' 

vulnerable parts of tll(~ ',j · .... dere a{' ciage. 

/) 'I '7 
I :) )- ' 



ST 4 / 66E 

\ \ 

MATERIAL 

2 x 2 ft. 1 engths of 2 inch Angle Iron. 
2 x 2~ inch x 1 ~ inch diam. Round Steel. 
2 x 5 / 8 inch x :2~ inch diam. Round Steel. 

I • 
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FOR THE ATTENTION OF SERVICE AND PARTS MANAGERS 

DUST-PROOFING 

Complete dust-proofing under production line conditions is difficult 
in practice, bearing in mind that the great majority of cars operate 
continually on sealed roads. 

We have investigated this problem and improvements are currently 
being introduced in production along the lines described in this Bul
letin. 

In areas where dust entry is the subject of complaints, Dealers are 
recommended to check the points listed below. 

Dust Entry Points: 

a ) Drain holes and jig holes on underside of outer sill box sections 
(dust induced aerodynamically). 

b) Two apertures for the bump rubber nuts behind rear seat squab 
(dust induced aerodynamically). 

c) Rear valance/qu arter light box sections (these act as funnels 
transmitting dust from sills to interior of car and boot). 

d) Bottom front corner of 'A ' post (small additional packer seal 
introduced to augment door sea l) . 

e) Boot lid (ensure rubber seal is fully effective ). 

f) Rear lamps (inspect for dust entry and seal if necessary 
betwe en lens and base with a suitable caulking strip). 

T he method of dust- proofing the above entry points a, b, c and d is 
detai led overleaf. 

In addition, t h e C1 1 rr ent door tread pl3.tes introduced at Car Serial 
No . 17 487 are fl at as opposed to the previous type whic11 had a right 
angle lip. This lip interferes with effective door sealing and ea rly 
cars should have these plates a djusted to ensure a good door seaL 

C42/67 

,-EXJl.

F.O. 

P. S. -

14.7.67 
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a) The two outer sin box sections are each provided with 7 rectangular 
drain holes and 2 rcund jig holes. Thes e holes, with one exception, 
should be sealed with cau~king compour!d aLd the 6 rearmost drain 
holes should then be peened over. to close up. The exception is the 
fonvard drain hole which should be left unsealed and open. 

(b) 

(a) 

Apertures for BumP'--'\. 
Rubber Nuts ~'t\ 

~HOles~ 1'~ 

/ 
(a) Drain Holes .-----r-....... -,t·L-..,...,-D~ 

Drain Hole 
(leave unsealed) 

b) Removalof the rear seat squab will expose cVvo ;;j)cortun:s for the nuts 
securing the b 'j 1ilP rubbers. Tht: apecTlres (viewed froEl und erneath 
the vehicle in the above illus tratio'l; arc ~n thc' botton) of the panel 
behind the squab. Theyshoclld be sealed at this pc)in1:, fi"e l )} i'.lside the 
vehicle, v/itil c2ulkiGg CCDlIX)l.i.nd. Thiss e;d i-ng operation was intro
duced at Car Serial 1'\0. 18373. 

This point doe s not require attention on cars prior to Car Serial No. 
14259, asthc :Jump l'l)bbe,' TL1'.)u1:lLngdicl j-1UC i nvnl'J'2 apc'i'turc s through 
to the car ln terior. 

The cauJkihg compound C:-:lploycd for' operations ( ~l :-jd (b) above 
should be a stiff bituminous compound such :1,,; "BUTYL MASTIC " . 

Page 2 of 3 
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c) The sealing of the rear wheel-arch box sections can be effectively im
proved by careful insertion of fu.rther pieces of foam padding, hair 
pads or fibre wool. Saturate these with a bituminous liquid sealer such 
as "PLASTAK". ensuring that the double box section is completely 
blocked. 

Ac c e s s hole for dust-proofing 
(c) above 

( d) 

d) To a u gment the fron t doo r seals , 

a small P acker Seal Part No . 

HYA 6223 was added to the bot -

tom front corner of the ! A I post 

at Car Serial No . 15728 . 

This small packer seal is re

t a ine d by a dh e si ve . 

SERVIC E DIVISION 
T HE BRIT ISH MOTOR CORP ORATION (AUST RALIA) P T Y. L IMITE D S/ L 
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FOR THE ATTENTION OF SERVICE AND PARTS MANAGERS 

REDUCTION OF BODY BOOM 

A new softer rubber compound was introduced in the inner drive 
coupling, identifiable by the corrugated half shells, commencing at 
the following engine numbers:-

18AMW-U-H 103267 

18AMW-U-L 97856 

18WB-Sb-U -H 4384 

18Y-Ta-H 11665 

U. K. Production 

Aust. Production 

In cases where boom is evident stationary (by running up the engine 
to the boom period) a similar test should ' be carried out with the 
drive shafts disconnected at the inner coupling. If a marked im
provement in the noise level occurs, then the new couplings should 
be used in the re-assembly of the drive shafts. 

Old Part No. Description New Part No. 

22H 392 Drive shaft - coupling 22H 1257 2 

SERVICE DIVISION 

THE BRITISH MOTOR CORPORATION (AUSTRALIA) PTY. LIMITED 
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MS16/68 

Op. Nos. 

13. 1~ 

13.101 

13. 120 

13.130 

6.8.68 

The following procedure is applicable to vehicles fitted with a central 
console. Reference to Technical Bulletin C21/68 will give Car serial 
introduction numbers . 

~f~~PR¥}~~'I~=~ J1~M 
Disconnect battery 
Disconnect electrical wiring and speedometer cable 
Remove lower retaining screws 
Slacken upper retaining screws 
Remove speedometer head. 

Replacement is a reversal of the above procedure. 

SPECIAL TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT 
Nil 

MAXIMUM REPAIR TIME 0.35 hrs. (21 mins.) 

.... . ...... . ........... 000 ...................... . 

SPEEDOMETER CABLE 
========~============= 

MAXIMUTvr REPAIR TIME 0.45 hrs. (27 mins. ) 

..... . ....... ' ... ....... 000 ...................... . 

J}~:¥:R~~\;~ 'IY~~ =9~\q,9!J== ~:N:I2 L9}~ R~I~9~=9=~g9~ R~~~=YIiI}::~ 
Remove speedometer head 
Remove gauge 

MAXIMUM REPAIR TIME (each) 0.40 hrs. (24 mins) 

...................... . 000 ..................... . 

© All copyrighT rMarved In thl. Technical Bulletin by The Brltl.h Motor Corporation (Au.tralla) Pty. Limited 1968 
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FOR THE ATTENTION OF SERVICE AND PARTS MANAGERS 

ACCELERATOR PEDAL CLEARANCE 

At approximate Car Serial Numbers:-

AUSTIN 1800 - Automatic Saloon 4449 

AUSTIN 1800 - Automatic Utility 

AUSTIN 1800 - Manual Utility 

AUSTIN 1800 - Manual Flat Top 

521 

778 

528 

The clearance between the inner accelerator pad edge and the outer 
brake pad edge was controlled in production to provide a measure
ment of at least 2 inches. 

Vehicles prior to these numbers can have the pedal clearance in
creased by bending the accelerator pedal away from the brake 
pedal, ensuring that the accelerator pedal does not foul the wheel 
arch. 

A modified brake pedal was fitted to Automatic model to increase 
the pad pedal clearance to 2t inches . 

Commencing Car Serial Number: 

AUSTIN 1800 - Automati c Saloon 

AUSTIN 1800 - Automatic Utility 

- 5136 

545 

BMC SERVICE DIVISION 
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BhlIT1SH 

LEYLAND 

BMC 

DOOR LOCKS 

Investigations have revealed that door locks have been replaced 
when simple adjustments would overcome the problem. The follow
ing information must be read in conjunction with Sections N2 and 
N8 Austin Workshop Manual AKD 4138. 

Condition 1: Front door will not lock externally by the key locking 
mechanism, or internally by the door lock button control. 

Cause: The external push button plunger bolt has insufficient clear
ance between the dome of the bolt and the lock contactor plate. 

Rectification: Refer Fig. 1. 

a) Remove inner door trim, etc. 

b) Working through the lower aperture of the inner door panel, re
lease the plunger bolt lock nut (a) and screw in the plunger bolt 
(b) to obtain 1/32 in. clearance between the dome of the bolt and 
lock contactor plate. 

c) Tighten the lock nut and check locking mechanism for correct 
locking operation. 

Condition 2: 

(a) Push button - outer door handle jams in the unlocking position. 

(b) Push button does not return to the neutral position. 

64/6-8---

51-

AUSTIN 
H 
ALL 

MODELS 

Page 1 of 4 
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C64/68 

Cause: The spring retaining plate Fig. 2 item 'C' causing a misalignment 
of the push button. 

Rectification: 

(a) Remove inner door trim etc. 

(b) Remove outer door handle. 

(c) Rotate retaining plate item 'C' Fig. 2 1800 

without dismantling the push button 
assembly. 

(d) Replace door handle and check the push 
button for free movement, ensuring 
that Condition (1) has not been induced. 

Condition 3: 

(a) Door jumps on to safety catch. 

(b) Bounce back when closing the doors. 

FIG. 2 

Rotate item 'C' 1800 

Cause: Remote control rod assembly positioned too far forward in the 
inner panel retaining slot refer Fig. 3. This condition causes a slight 
rotation of the door lock rotating cam refer Fig. 4 . 

. (~~ 

l:£-~~~) 

.-
FIG. 3 

Positioned too far forward 

Rectification: 

(a) Remove the door trim etc. 

FIG. 4 
Misalignment of rotating cam 
control rod incorrectly 
positioned. 

(b) Loosen the two screws retaining the remote control handle plate . 
assembly. 

Page 2 of 4 
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(c) Move the plate assembly rear.ward until the lock rotating cam is re
turned to its neutral position, by the action of the control rod return 
spring. 

(d) Tighten the two retaining screws, maintaining "NEUTRAL" position 
of remote control assembly. 

(e) Check operation of remote control handle for free traveLease of 
movement. 

Condition 4: Remote control handle hard to operate or does not return to 
the neutral position. 

Cause: Remote control handle assembly plate canted in the inner panel 
returning slots, causing the remote control rod to jam or bind. 

Rectification: 

(a) Remove door trim, etc. 

(b) Loosen the two screws retaining the remote control handle plate 
assembly. 

(c) Align the two screws in a perpendicular plane by rotating the plate 
against the reaction of the control rod return spring, refer Fig. 5. 
Do not alter the location of the control rod. 

(d) Tighten the two retaining screws. 

FIG. 5 

Rotate the Control Rod 
Assembly 
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Condition 5: Remote control handle inoperative. 

Cause: Remote control rod bent, whIch displaces the anti-rattle buffer 
clip, causing the hook end of the control rod to fall out of position in the 
door lock mechanism, refer Fig. 6. 

FIG. 6 

o 
Anti-rattle Buffer Clip. Reset angle IAI to 80 

Rectification: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

Remove door trim, etc. 

Remove control rod assembly, refer Section N8 Austin 1800 Workshop 
Manual. 

Straighten the control rod and reset the retaining angle to approx . 
800 . 

Renew the anti-rattle buffer. 

Adjust position of the control rod as detailed in Conditions numbers 
3 a nd 4. 

BMC SERVICE DIVISION 
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WATER LEAKS - HEATER ASSEMBLY 

To overcome complaints of water entry from the heating and ven
tilation aperture, baffle plates can be fitted to theai:t to heaterint~k:€ 
compartment which is situated on the engine compartment bulkhead 
panel. 

Material Required: 

Baffle Plate R/H 

Baffle Plate L/H 

Screws 

Drill 

Sealing compound 

Method: 

HYB 1598 

HYB 1599 

PTZ 603 

No. 38 

1 off 

1 off 

4 off 

a) Remove rubber surround and wire gauze from the bulkhead in
take duct. 

b) Drill out the spot welds retaining the existing water shedders. 

c) Apply sealing compound to the rear ledge of the air duct com
partment for a distance equal to the length of the baffles. 

d) Fit 'the baffles to the ledge, ensuring the draining slots are 
angled towards the centre of the air intake compartment - refer 
Fig. 1 overleaf. 

-7+-/-68-

AUSTIN 
1(~_ ' 

e) Replac e the rubber surround and wire gauze. Page 1 of 2 
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5" ? .... 
t----- ; ..... ;.G4:-. --............ ,----

FIG. 1 

Baffle plates will be availabl e shor tly. 

Page 2 of 2 
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SERVICE INFORMATION 

C76/68 

Exp. r ~ 

F.O. 

P. S. -

26 . 11.68 

Sighted by 

AUSTIN 1800 BONNET CABLE FAILURE 

The following information will assist in easing bonnet cable pull effort which 
should not exceed 30 lbs. 

1) Improve the routing of the cable by eliminating unnecessary curves. 

2) Reduce the length of the cable (inner and outer) by 1 til. 
3) Reduce length of bonnet catch spring by 1 t coils. 

4) Remove any twist of the inner cable. 

5) Avoid twisting the inner cable when refitting cable assemblies . 

METHOD: Assemble the cable to the dash panel, gently route the cable 
to the bonnet catch area. Form a right angle bend on the inner cable at 
the bonnet plate lock assembly. Attach inner cable to the lock assembly. 

6) Polish the shaded area on . 
the locking pin; refer Fig. 

1 (a) . a--~ 

7) To ensure free movement 
of the bonnet plate lock 
ass embly, remove all 
burrs ; refer Fig. 1 (b). 

8) Lubricate the bonnet 
locking assembly and 
locking pin with suitable 
grease. 

Polish 
shaded 
area 

FIG. 1 
b 

Remove burr 
under catch 
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AUSTIN 1800 WATER LEAKS WIND
SCREEN WIPER SPINDLE 

The angled face of the rubber bush part number 27H 2330 can be incor
rectly positioned when tightening the clamping nut. Refer Fig. 2 (2.). 

b a Fig. 2 

When nut (a) is tightened grommet (b) tends to turn 
causing a gap at (c) and a water leak . 

In cases of water entry at the spindle area, loosen the clamping nut and 
position the angled face of the rubber bush flush on the windscreen panel. 
Tighten the clamping nut, making sure that the rubber bush does not ro
tate creating a gap between the bush and the windscreen panel. 

AUSTIN 1800 SALOON MK. II SILL DRAIN HOLES 

To prevent dust entry through the sill drain holes, sealing rings HYA 3884 
wer e fi tt e d a t car i:1Umbers: Manual 1588, Automatic 111 2. 

The sealing plugs can be fitted to earlier vehicles . 

AUSTIN 1800 FLASHER UNIT 

In some cases one of the three terminals in the three pin plug fo r the 
flashe r unit has worked loose and sho r t ed out on the parc e l rail. T o e l
iminat e the cause of th e complaint, th e manufacturer i s r e d esi gning the 
u ni t, and in th e rr: e antime pro ::Ju ction have fitted a piece of VYNEX under 
th e plug t o act as fln insulator. 

AUSTIN 1800 AUTOMATIC ACC E LERATOR PEDAL HEIGHT 

Further to Technical Bulletin C5Q/68, a gauge and setting equipment have 
.now been introduced in production, and the setting of the pedals 'vvas com
menced at Car Number 1434. 
Page 2 of 3 



AUSTIN 1800 UTILITY WATER ENTRY 
WOODEN COVER STRIP 

To overcome the entry of water if!.to the main floor assembly when the 
tonneau cover is in position, the following is the recommended procedure: 

1) Remove the retaining screw from the forward end of the wooden cover 
strip. 

2) Raise the cover strip and fit a piece of "Butyl" tape (Bostik 5/8 x 1/8 
No. 22 Grey) folded double under the cover strip and work the "Butyl" 

\ 

tape into the channel behind the cover strip. . 

3) Replace the cover strip screw. 

4) Fill the "rabbet" on the under side of the forward end of the cover 
strip with "Butyl" tape . 

MORRIS 1100 REGULATOR SETTINGS 
LUCAS G. G. C. 

Corrosion around the battery cradle can be caused by excessive gassing 
by the battery. 

To overcome this condition, the voltage regulator should be checked, and 
adjusted to the revised settings if necessary. 

1) Voltage Regulator -

Open circuit voltage. Slowly raise the engine speed until the generator 
is running at 3000 rpm. 

The meter should read as follows: - 14. 5 volts at 500 C. 
15.0 volts at 20°C. 

o 
Temperature compensation: - add O. 18 volts for each 10 C . below 

o 
the specific voltage, or subtract 0.18 volts for each 10 C . above 
the specific setting. 

2) Cut out: 

Cut in 12 . 7 to 13. 3 volts 
Cut out 10.0 to 11.0 volts . 

3) Current rating: 
+ 

4000 rpm .... . . . 22 - 1 Amp . 

B TvlC MOKE FUEL GAUGE 

Prior to car numb er 1245 a few fuel gauges are reading half full with a 
full tank of truel. This condition is caused by the fuel tank unit float, foul 
ing the side of the fuel tank. 

To correct the condition remove the fuel tank unit and reset the flo at arrn 
by bending the arm at the intermediate angle, so that the flo a t is reposit-

ioned, IN ~II towards the centre of the fuel tank. BMC SERVICE DIVISION 
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AUSTIN 1800 MARK II 

BONNET RELEASE CABLE - REPLACE • 

MS29/68 

Op. No . 

15 . 013 

13.12.68 

Sighted by 

The following method and time has been devised and Distributors/Dealers 
are requested to adjust their Repair Time Schedule accordingly. 

Disconnect and remove battery. 

Disconnect inner cable from catch and remove outer cable to body clip , 

Disconnect cable assembly from parcel tray bracket. 

Remove cable assembly. 

Replacement is a reversal of the above procedure. 

It is necessary to remove the battery to prevent the cable assembly shortmg 

across the terminals. 

SPECIAL TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT 

Nil 

MAXIMUM REPAIR TIME: 0.70 hrs. (42 mins . ) 

© All cOflyright reserved in this Technical Bulletin by The British Motor Corporation (Australia) Pty. Limited 1968 
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AUSTIN 1800 MARK II 

BONNET RELEASE CABLE - REPLACE , 

Op. No. 

15.0L_ 

13.12.68 

Sighted by 

The following method and time has been devised and Distributors/Dealers 
are requested to adjust their Repair Time Schedule accordingly. 

Disconnect and remove battery. 

Disconnect inner cable from catch and remove outer cable to body clip. 

Disconnect cable assembly from parcel tray bracket. 

Remove cable assembly. 

Replacement is a reversal of the above procedure. 

It is necessary to remove the battery to prevent the cable assembly shorting 

ac ross the terminals . 

SPECIAL TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT 

Nil 

MAXIMUlvI REPAIR TIME: 0.70 hrs. (42 mins. 

© All cOf'y right reserved in this T echnical Bulletin by The British Motor Corporation (Australia) Pty. Limited 1968 
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LEYLANO 
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AL TERING LOCKING MECHANISM TO SUIT AN 

ALTERNATIVE KEY 

Whenever a replacement lock assembly has to be fitted (or when a 
different lock has already been fitted) and the ignition key will not 
operate the lock, the combination of the locking mechanism can be 
altered to suit the ignition, or an alternative key; providing the 
prefix letters stamped on the key, (FA-FP-FS) match the pre
fix letters stamped on the locking barrel or barrel face. The prefix 
identifies the longitudinal machine grooves in the key. 

The following is a suggested method of re-workingthe locking com-
bination to suit an alternative key: - • 

1. Dismantle the lock to extract the barret. (discard the key sup
plied with the new lock), and insert the 'K~~y to which the lock is 
to be re-worked. It will be observed· that a few of the blades 
will protrude above and below the body of the locking barrel - . 
refer sketch. 

.--. --..._-. 

-- -I--

. .... -' 

. - Protruding blades to be filed. 
flush with cylinder. 

Cll/69 

Exp. 5 

F.O. 2 

P. S. -

12.6.69 

Sighted by 
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2. Carefully file or grind flush the ' portion of the blades protruding 
out of the barreL Some will only be held out with light pressure, 
and will deflect and make filing impossible unless they are sup
ported underneath. 

3 . Scribe or etch the key prefix and number on the barrel and ensure 
that the barrel will now turn in the body while the key is in place. 
Re-assemble the lock and re-check operation. 

Page 2 o f 2 
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TECHNICA·L . BULLETIN 

SECURITY OF FRONT SEAT SLIDE MOUNTINGS 

Breakage of the forward end of the lower seat slide 
near the securing screws has been reported. This 
fatigue type failure occurs on one of the slides 
first and, if not attended to, causes added strain 
on the other slide which then ~ails~ with consequent 
insecurity of the seat. This can apply to both 
driver\s and passenger's front seat. 

The condition only applies to Mark I vehicles from 
Serial No. 26756 Manual and 3056 automatic upwards. 
On the Mark II from commencement of prbduction until 
the introduction of reinforced se~t slides, the 
modified slides were introduced as a running change. 
The introduction point is not available; however, 
identification can be easily noted by the double 
thickness on the front edge of the slide. 

Veh icles between these numbers . Can be ][lodified by the 
addition of reinforcing plate,H~B 7738, under the 
front securing screw of each se~t slide. It is not 
necessary to weld this plate in position as it fits 
securely between th~ vertical flanges at the forward 
end of the lower seat slideo However, any broken 
slides should be rectified beforehand. 

C 1'2./72 

EXP. 

F.O. 
P.S. 

19th June 7~ 

Sighted by 

1800 

MK I and II 

Would you please observe this condition cn any vehicles 
wi thin the above Serial Numbers which. come into your 
workshop for Service. A set of four reinforcing plates 
should be fitted in all cases. Quantities will be made 
available to you free-of-charge from State Service Off
ices or Distributors and as the labour involved is 
negligible~ (the fOClr securing screws are easily access
ible without any dismantling on m . .)ving the seats to the 
rearmost position in the slides), it is not envisaged 
that there need be any charge to owners for this pre
cautionary measure. 
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